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DC’S UPDATE 

A huge thank you to everyone who attending both the District Development Afternoon and the District 

Skills Day. Both events were very successful and provided us with the opportunity to share ideas on how to 

improve the district. I am hoping to run more District Skills Days in the future. 

We now have an online District Calendar with all the events happening over the year. Visit our website and 

click on ‘calendar’. If there are any events missing, either let me know or add them yourself (there’s a button 

at the bottom of the webpage you can click on). Diary dates will still be posted in Oakleaf.  

It was great to see so many leaders and young people at the recent Cub Swimming Gala and the 

community project at Heart of the Forest School. The Beaver Jumptastic event was also a huge success. 

Thanks to all those leaders who made recent district events happen. 

Immediately after Easter is our St George’s Day celebrations; most groups have said they are attending so it 

should be a great day – I look forward to seeing you all there. 

 

Gary Law 

District Commissioner 

dc.forestofdean@gmail.com  

 

DISTRICT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

Find out more about our meetings 
Following our recent meeting, the minutes are now available for you to download via our website – 

www.forestofdeanscouts.org/documents 

Paul Hill 

Chair of the District Executive Committee 

paulhill@gmx.com 
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TRAINING &  
APPOINTMENTS 

 

Getting Started, Modules 1 and 3 
Training dates for getting started, modules 1 and 3, in the District are in Oakleaf and on the District website. 

Please see dates and times in the diary, the next date is April 2nd @ Beaver lodge in Parkend.. At present we 

do not have a future date for the next full safeguarding training but it will be posted in Oakleaf as soon as 

we do. 

Please remember it is requirement that all those adults with an appointment must complete the training 

relevant to their role and have attended a safeguarding session within the last 5 years.  

If you need to do the training or update your safeguarding please contact either myself or Stephanie Ovens 

to book onto the courses.  

 martin-williams@hotmail.co.uk 

 sjovens2@googlemail.com 

The dates for other courses being put on around the County can be found on the County Website, 

http://gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/members-resources/training or on the sheet attached.  

Monthly Training Evenings 
Remember someone is always on hand the 2nd Tuesday in each month to help with appointments, training 

and validation or if you just want to pop in for a coffee and a chat. Next date is April 11th 2017. We have 

changed the venue for the future; we will be meeting in the rooms above the Tourist Office in 

Coleford. 

The Tourist Office is on the main road opposite the police 

station in Coleford. Park in main car park and enter through 

this door on the side of the building, we will be on the first 

floor. 

Module 1 for Executive members 
We plan to put this on during the next couple of months but 

we need to know what would be the best day and time for 

people to attend. If your Groups can decide this and then let me know the training team can then plan a 

date and time, the module takes about 3 hours to deliver. 

First response training 
The last First Response training was not as well attended as we hoped, there are many leaders / helpers who 

asked about the course but did not book, if you need to gain the qualification or renew your first response 

please let me know and we will look at other dates that are available. 

Nights Away permit assessment 
The nights away team have been busy recently carrying out assessments for nights away permits, some 

groups only have 1 or 2 with a permit and it would be great if more people applied and gained a permit. If 

you want to know how, get in touch or come along to one of our Tuesday evenings and we can discuss it 

and point you in the right direction. 
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We need you! 
We are on the lookout for new members to join the Training Advisers’ Team and the Appointments 

Advisory Committee. If you would like to support new adults in Scouting, please get in contact for a chat to 

find out more. 

 

Martin Williams 

Local Training Manager 

martin.williams@hotmail.co.uk  

 

 

DISTRICT  
ACTIVITIES 

District Cub Swimming Gala 
The Cub District Swimming Gala was held on March 11th at Red Meadow Pool in Ross. It was a very 

enjoyable afternoon and all the cubs had a great time. The results are as follows: 

1. Staunton & Corse 2  43 points 

2. Mitcheldean             41 points 

3. Staunton & Corse 1   36 points 

4. Clearwell & Sling 2    34 points 

5. Royal Forest 1        30 points 

6. Mayhill & Huntley     22 points 

Clearwell & Sling 1    22 points 

7. Ruardean 1                   17 points 

8. Ruardean 2                   14 points 

Royal Forest 2               14 points 

Staunton & Corse retained the trophy for another year, many congratulations to them. Thanks to Rachel 

and Matt from Mitcheldean Cubs who organised the gala this year and did a great job. 

Heart of the Forest Community Project 
Scouts and Explorers from across the district have been involved in a community project at Heart of the 

Forest Community Special School over the past few weeks. They started with a huge ground clearance on 

March 5th, clearing a mass of bracken and brambles to prepare an area for a forest school. It was hard 

work, but they were praised by the school for the amount of work they had achieved. This was followed on 

March 12th by some construction. This included a log circle, digging area, log pile, rock pile and den 

building structures.  We're having a few weeks off then hopefully will be back for some more projects. 

Get Active! 
As ADC Activities for the Forest of Dean I am aware that whilst we have a good base of Archery and 

Shooting instructors in the district, we are lacking in instructors for other activities. I would really like to 

build up an instructor base, so I would like to hear if you know anyone with a nationally recognised 

canoeing/ water activities qualification, climbing / abseiling qualification or any other interesting ones, and 

they would be interested in taking out a scout permit too. I know a lot of people worry about having to 

commit a lot of time to scouting so this is a way that people can get involved without signing up to a 

weekly meeting. 

Carol Rushton 

ADC Activities 

carolrushton1@hotmail.co.uk 
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St George’s Day Parade 
The District Team would like all the Groups in the Forest to come together on Sunday 23 April 2017 to 

celebrate our Patron Saint and to renew our Scout Promise together.  

In conjunction with Coleford Town Council a St Georges Day Youth Parade will be held in Coleford town 

centre with a short assembly around the Clock Tower. This gives a great opportunity for the Scouts in the 

Forest District to come together to renew our Promise in a public arena.  

The final Parade route is yet to be confirmed depending on road closures but should include one circuit of 

the town centre. We have a new District banner which will be dedicated during the Parade.  

The Forest Activity Festival is also being held the same day on the Speech House Field and it has kindly 

been arranged with the organisers that all youth members attending the Parade in uniform will be given a 

voucher to allow them free entry to the festival. It is hoped that once the Parade has finished we can travel 

up to Speech House and try the multitude of free activities on offer there. Please see the festival website for 

more details at www.forestactivitiesfestival.co.uk   

The provisional timings are to assemble at 10:00am with the Parade starting at 10:15 am and the service to 

commence at 10:30am at the Clock Tower and conclude at 11:15am.  

I have confirmation that we will be joined by the Girl Guides, Brownies and Army cadets.  

Whilst looking back over pictures of the parade in previous years I saw a St George flag (Red Cross on white 

background) being carried and I think this was brought along by one of the Groups. If your Group has one 

we could use in the Parade this year could you please let me know so that I can set it in the parade order.  

Neal Harden 

Event Organiser 

01594 834722 or gnharden@btopenworld.com  

 

District Scout Air Rifle Shooting Competition  
Saturday 8th July at the Mitcheldean Community Centre. 
The shooting competition will be standing and kneeling at 6 meters with 10 shots per person per team for 

each position. 5 sighting shots will also be allowed. Rifles will be provided, but groups can bring their own 

under the governance of the relevant Firearm laws. All shooters will need to have a completed Section 21 

declaration and parental consent form to enter (no form, no shoot). The price is likely to be about £4 per 

person.  Competitors will use “springer” rifles with open sights in order to make the competition even.  Each 

team needs four members and groups can bring as many teams as they wish. Can we ask for Scouts with 

previous shooting experience only, time restraints mean we cannot provide extended safety training for 

each team (A full safety briefing will be provided). 

In addition Matt Henson who is organising the competition, plans to run a course similar to the YPS 

proficiency certificate which will form the training required for the Master of Arms badge. This needs to be 

followed up by a number of experience sessions and then the competition to earn the badge. The plan for 

this is a weekend at either Mitcheldean or Beaver lodge in late May. There will be 8 free places (Mitcheldean 

have 4 places booked) given on a first come first served basis although if this proves popular and Matt can 

get the support, we could increase this. 

Could you please email Matt (mhenson@opentext.com) if you want to enter a team(s) in the competition or 

are interested in the training weekend. 

More details will follow in April. 
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NEWS FROM 
AROUND THE DISTRICT 

This month we have an article from Cinderford Scout Group. Any group may contribute, just send in your 

articles. 

 

Cinderford Scout Group 
It was quite a body blow to receive a letter from our District Commissioner advising that we could no longer 

use our Scout Hut until we brought it up to the required standard. The first reaction was anger followed by 

an acceptance that perhaps we had let things slip to the point of no return. 

The parents rallied around our Leader, Roger ‘Spade’ Gardner 

and his deputy Graham Cox and formed an Executive 

Committee under the guidance of our Deputy District 

Commissioner, Chris Brewster, who has continued to advise 

and help us to formalise our Executive Committee within the 

Scouting Movement to enable us to move forward. 3 months 

on from that original letter we have achieved great strides in 

the direction of once again being allowed to let our Cubs and 

Scouts use our wonderful but tatty Scout Hut, originally built by a benefactor in 1962 on land held on an 

80yr lease from the Forestry Commission and held in trust by Spade Gardner and Graham Cox. 

We have £3,000 in the bank, raised through various fundraising activities, with hope in our hearts we started 

the journey to replace the Scout Hut with a modern replacement with all the relevant facilities. A chat with 

the District Council Planners to discuss the approved but lapsed consent from 2007 put paid to those hopes 

as their conditions of approval would cost an astounding £40,000 to widen the access road and provide 

street lighting and tarmac driveway before the estimated new build costs of £90,000! 

We embarked on a lesser scheme to extend our existing HQ by providing a toilet, kitchen and storeroom, 

thinking this would be achievable within the realms of permitted development only to find that this 

anomaly did not apply to commercial properties such as Scout Huts! 

Finally, we accepted that with our limited resources, a less ambitious course had to be taken to achieve our 

aims. It was decided to provide a toilet, washroom and kitchen within the existing premises, reducing our 

overall activity area but at least complying with the regulations governing the continued use of our beloved 

Scout Hut. 

We set about applying to have the water connected to the pipework, previously laid by Roger Gardner, only 

to find that Severn Trent wanted in excess of £4,500 to carry out the connection to the mains water supply 

5m from our pipe! 

We are in the process of raising this money and decided to prioritise by first installing a septic tank but 

found contractors wanted more than £3,200 to supply and install, this despite their "special price" for the 

Scout Movement! 

We are now investigating the possibility of purchasing the septic tank and pipework and hiring a mini-

digger to carry out the installation within our sub £2k budget. 

A very successful Facebook appeal has resulted in the donation of toilets, washbasins, worktops, uPVC 

windows and doors, and professional help from specialist tradesmen to carry out the installation. 



Last night we had a bonfire party to destroy a plethora of "really useful stuff" accumulated over many years 

which was eating into our very limited useful space! 

Our timetable to be, once again, a fully functioning Scout Group has been somewhat delayed owing to our 

financial constraints, however we will persevere and endeavour to achieve our aims. 

Greg Moger 

Group Chairperson 

gregmoger@btinternet.com  

 

Pride of the Forest Awards 
The search is on for nominations for the Pride of the Forest Awards. Here is a message from Becky 

Hurcombe, from the Forest of Dean District Council who organise the Awards.  

 

We are looking for nominees for the category of young sportsperson and young community star. 

I thought that you may know of a young person that deserves to be nominated for one of these awards? If you 

do, you can nominate easily via our website - http://www.fdean.gov.uk/residents/communities/pride-of-the-

forest-awards-nominate-now/  

 

DIARY DATES 

For more details visit the district calendar at www.forestofdeanscouts.org or speak to a member of the 

District Team. Details of events are correct at the time of publish. 

 

April 

2nd  Getting Started (modules 1&3 inc. safeguarding) Beaver Lodge, 9am-5pm 

2nd  Young Leaders Module A and Safeguarding Dean Field Studies, 11.30am-3.30pm 

11th Monthly District Training Evening Coleford Tourist Office, 7-9.30pm 

23rd St George’s Day Parade and Celebrations Coleford  

 

May 

6-7th Beaver Sleepover Newent 

9th Monthly District Training Evening Coleford Tourist Office, 7-9.30pm 

 

June 

8th District Executive Committee Meeting Coleford 

13th Monthly District Training Evening TBC 

17th District Water Activities Day Mallards Pike 

23-25th Strategy Camp Gloucestershire 

30-2nd Evolution Camp Gloucestershire 

 

September 

17 Safeguarding Training (for adults) TBC 

 Getting Started (modules 1&3) Beaver Lodge, 9am-5pm 

 Young Leaders Module A and safeguarding TBC 
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DISTRICT SCOUT SHOP 
We provide all sorts of products 

from uniforms, district garments 

and personalised gifts. Visit: 

www.uniformeasy.com/forest-of-
dean-district-scouts  

DISTRICT BADGE SHOP 
Beryl can provide you with all the 

badges you need. Please contact 

her on 01452 830 847 or email 

harts@thedinglegl.fsnet.co.uk 

 

Articles for next month’s edition need to be emailed 

to dc.forestofdean@gmail.com by the end of April.  
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE Adult Training 14-Mar-17 
Course Date Time Course Name Duration Location Run By Bookings go to: 

Sat, 01-Apr-17 09:00 12A/B Delivering a Quality Programme &  3:00 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 Programme Planning ire County 

Sat, 01-Apr-17 12:30 17 Running Safe Activities 2:00 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 01-Apr-17 15:00 18 Practical Skills 2:00 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 02-Apr-17 09:00 SAF Safeguarding 2:30 Hrs Parkend Forest of  training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 Dean 

Sun, 02-Apr-17 09:00 05 The Fundamentals of Scouting 2:00 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 02-Apr-17 11:30 08 Skills of Leadership 1:30 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 02-Apr-17 12:00 GS(T) Getting Started (1 & 3) 5:00 Hrs Beaver Lodge Forest of  martin-williams@hotmail.co.uk 
 Dean 

Sun, 02-Apr-17 14:00 09 Working with Adults 2:00 Hrs Shurdington Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Mon, 03-Apr-17 19:00 02/03 PLP & Tools for the Job 2:30 hrs Murray Hall Gloucester andy.r.tucker@googlemail.com 

Tue, 04-Apr-17 19:00 SAF Safeguarding 02:00 Murray Hall Gloucestersh andy.r.tucker@googlemail.com 
 ire County 

Wed, 05-Apr-17 19:00 01 Essential Information 2:00 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester andy.r.tucker@googlemail.com 

Sat, 08-Apr-17 10:00 FR First Response 6:00 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester simon.judith@blueyonder.co.uk 

Sun, 09-Apr-17 10:00 SAF Safeguarding 2:00 Hrs 1st Cirencester Cotswold training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 

Tue, 25-Apr-17 19:00 TRHG Training Hub (Gloucester) 02.00 Murray Hall Gloucester Drop in Session. No Booking 

Sat, 13-May-17 10:00 11 Administration 2:00 Hrs Newent Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 13-May-17 13:00 13 Growing the Section 3:00 Hrs Newent Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 14-May-17 09:30 SAF Safeguarding 2:00 Hrs Chipping Campden North  training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 Cotswold 
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Course Date Time Course Name Duration Location Run By Bookings go to: 

Sun, 14-May-17 09:30 16 Introduction to Residential Experiences 2:30 Hrs Newent Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 14-May-17 13:00 19 International 3:00 Hrs Newent Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Tue, 23-May-17 19:00 VAL Validation Session 1:30 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester Drop In Session. No Booking 

Mon, 05-Jun-17 19:00 01 Essential Information 2:00 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester andy.r.tucker@googlemail.com 

Tue, 06-Jun-17 19:00 SAF Safeguarding 1:30 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Wed, 07-Jun-17 19:00 02/03 PLP & Tools for the Job 2:00 hrs Murray Hall Gloucester andy.r.tucker@googlemail.com 

Tue, 27-Jun-17 19:00 VAL Validation Session 1:30 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester Drop In Session. No Booking 

Tue, 18-Jul-17 19:00 VAL Validation Session 1:30 Hrs Murray Hall Gloucester Drop In Session. No Booking 

Sat, 16-Sep-17 09:00 14 Supporting Young People 3:00 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 16-Sep-17 12:30 07 Scouting for all 2:30 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 16-Sep-17 15:00 15 Promoting Positive Behaviour 2:00 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 17-Sep-17 09:00 12A/B Delivering a Quality Programme &  3:00 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 Programme Planning ire County 

Sun, 17-Sep-17 09:00 SAF Safeguarding 2:30 Hrs Parkend Forest of  training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 Dean 

Sun, 17-Sep-17 12:00 GS(T) Getting Started (1 & 3) 5:00 Hrs Beaver Lodge Forest of  martin-williams@hotmail.co.uk 
 Dean 

Sun, 17-Sep-17 13:00 17 Running Safe Activities 2:00 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 17-Sep-17 15:00 18 Practical Skills 2:00 Hrs Eastcombe Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 02-Dec-17 10:00 05 The Fundamentals of Scouting 2:00 Hrs Chipping Campden Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sat, 02-Dec-17 13:00 08 Skills of Leadership 1:30 Hrs Chipping Campden Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 
 



Course Date Time Course Name Duration Location Run By Bookings go to: 

Sat, 02-Dec-17 15:00 09 Working with Adults 2:00 Hrs Chipping Campden Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 03-Dec-17 10:00 11 Administration 2:00 Hrs Chipping Campden Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

Sun, 03-Dec-17 13:00 13 Growing the Section 3:00 Hrs Chipping Campden Gloucestersh training.admin@gscouts.org.uk 
 ire County 

 To book on any of these courses please use the form available at gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk/training. 
 Please note that the form can be emailed 
  
 For District led courses please contact the Local Training Manager 
 


